Figure 1. Phosphotyrosine (P-Y) Antibodies Label Ring Canals Intensely
Three egg chamber stages are shown to illustrate the growth of ring canals during oogenesis (scale bar is 10 m). Tec29 mutant ring canals have no P-Y staining and ring canal growth is stunted. The upper drawing depicts a single ovariole from an ovary that contains a progression of egg chamber stages . The stage 10 egg chamber shows the cell types within each egg chamber: nurse cells and oocyte connected by ring canals and surrounded by follicle cells. and Cooper, 1996; Thomas and Brugge, 1997) . The study of Drosophila ring canals offers a new opportunity to explore the roles of these proteins in vivo in a system with facile genetics, excellent cytology, and well characterized cytoskeletal dynamics. Future studies should reveal substrates for Tec29 in egg chambers. Of the known ring canal proteins, Kelch is an obvious candidate for a substrate, even though it has not been determined whether Kelch is phosphorylated. Similarly to Tec29 mutants, kelch mutants affect ring canals after the actin cytoskeleton is established. The biochemical role for Kelch is likely to involve the ability to cross-link actin filaments as they accumulate at the ring canal, possibly in a manner that allows actin filaments to slide past one another during ring canal growth (Tilney et al., 1996; . Phosphorylation of a subpopulation of Kelch could be required to regulate Kelch are present. Colocalization studies using Tec29 and Kelch antibodies are needed to clarify whether they are recruited to ring canals simultaneously. to find that nearly complete removal of Src64 gene exTec29 probably does not account for all of the P-Y pression did not affect the viability of adult animals. The staining in egg chambers. P-Y staining begins by the only discernible phenotype was a reduction in female end of the final mitosis, whereas Tec29 localization befertility . Examination of oogenesis gins later. Also, germline cells lacking Tec29 retained in Src64 mutant females revealed that many egg chamsome P-Y staining. The presence of earlier P-Y epitopes bers failed to complete cytoplasm transfer to the oocyte, suggests that there is a germline tyrosine kinase suband ring canals were abnormally small. In addition, P-Y strate that is required to initiate ring canal development. staining of ring canals was severely reduced. Using the A P-Y protein could be involved with modifying the Src64 mutant as a starting point, Guarnieri et al. (1998) plasma membrane at the site of arrested cleavage furperformed a genetic screen to identify mutations in other rows to form a foundation for the ring canal cytoskelegenes that modified the Src64 phenotype. One of the ton, reminiscent of the presence of P-Y proteins in juncenhancing mutations they recovered turned out to be tional complexes in somatic cells (Craig and Johnson, in the Tec29 gene. Since the Tec29 mutants were ho-1996). Src64 may be involved in ring canal initiation since mozygous lethal, oogenesis had to be examined in hetSrc64 mutants have destabilized ring canals (Dodson erozygous females that harbored homozygous mutant et al., 1998), or additional tyrosine kinases regulating germline cells. Remarkably, oogenesis in these mosaic ring canal development remain to be identified. A candianimals displayed the same phenotype as was seen date for a protein involved with initiation of ring canal for Src64 mutants: incomplete cytoplasm transport and development is the product of the cheerio gene (Robsmall ring canals.
inson et al., 1997). cheerio mutant ring canals do not A central role for Tec29 in ring canals was also discovaccumulate actin, HtsRC, or Kelch, although they do ered by S. Beckendorf and colleagues (Roulier et al., have abundant P-Y staining, and the ring canals do not 1998) after their identification of a Tec29 mutant. This grow properly. group's initial interest was in the contribution of Tec29
Another interesting question for future work is whether to development, and they found severe defects in head Src or Tec kinases are required for the formation of other involution during late embryogenesis. This stage of deintercellular bridges. Sperm development in the male velopment is quite complicated, making interpretation germline of many animal species is syncytial, with clusof the Tec29 phenotype difficult. To look for phenotypes ters of cells connected by ring canals. The Drosophila in younger embryos, mosaic females were constructed male ring canals stain with P-Y antibodies, suggesting with homozygous mutant nurse cells and therefore no that there could be phosphoproteins similar to those in maternally supplied Tec29. However, embryos derived the female. However, the localization of Tec29 and Src64 from these females had no additional phenotypes beto male ring canals was not reported, nor was an effect yond what was already observed during head involution on male fertility described in Src64 mutants. In addition in homozygous animals. Instead, an effect on egg size to one or more phosphoproteins, male ring canals conwas noticed and this led to the examination of oogenesis tain anillin and at least three septins, but no actin (Hime and the characterization of the ring canal phenotype. et al., 1996) . If Tec29 is a component of male ring canals, There is evidence both for the regulation of Tec family it might have a different constellation of substrates than kinases by Src family kinases and for the involvement of these classes of protein in regulating actin (see Brown in female ring canals. As intercellular bridges from other
